
Saturday June 4th 

12: 15 p.m. My Guilty Pleasure 

My Guilty Pleasure is a high energy classic Rock & Roll party experience giving 
it patrons the best time possible playing the hits and alternative classic songs 
we all grew up with from the 70’s, 80’s, 90’s and beyond.  

1:30 p.m. Peninsula Youth Orchestra 

The Peninsula Youth Orchestra Association seeks and trains young people to 
enjoy the many benefits of music-making in the context of a string orchestra. 
The program balances nurture with rigor and compassion with excellence and 
is open to all. 

2:30 p.m. Wally and The Beaves 

Born out of a mutual love of the music and pop culture from the 50’s, 60’s, 70's 
& 80's, Wally & The Beaves formed in the spring of 2011 by six of the most 
respected artists and musicians in the Pacific Northwest. Their unique show 
has been gaining a loyal following ever since. Each member of the band brings 
a bit of humor by dressing like well-known iconic characters from the era. 
From The Beatles to The Rolling Stones to Elvis by way of Ricky Nelson and 
Cyndi Lauper, Wally & The Beaves are sure to put on an entertaining show.  

3:30 p.m. Band Le Le 

This is a Ukelele Trio playing fun island songs.  

4:45 p.m. The Night Gig 

The Night Gig is a 20 piece Big Band performing songs made famous by Frank 
Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald, Count Basie, Rosemary Clooney, Benny Goodman and 
more! 

5:45 p.m. Kim Archer 

Kim Archer is a life-long artist who draws, entertains and holds crowds with 
her honest, soulful delivery. Whether she’s playing a premier venue with her 
award-winning band, or an intimate solo show, she never disappoints. With 
guitar in hand, she commands the stage whether playing her own original 
songs or conjuring up a whole new vibe on a diverse set of your favorite 
covers. Known for her rraw, powerhouse performances and unforgettable 
voice, her band has received multiple awards, and she is involved in various 
music projects. 

7:00 p.m. 

The Shy Boys 

The Shy Boys is what happens when you put 4 professional musicians together 
as a band. Four singers, two lead guitar players – and they all play each other’s 



instruments! They play mostly 70’s and 80’s acoustic rock like Eagles, America, 
Santana, and Doobie Brothers. The Shy Boys won #2 in Best of Western 
Washington (King 5) 2011 and they have been South Sound Magazine “Best 
Band” choice the last 3 years in a row! They have also been the headline band 
for the Gig Harbor Maritime Gig celebration for the past 3 years. This is truly 
unique, fun band – one of a kind! 

Sunday June 5th   

10:00 a.m. Harbor Dance performances 

Harbor Dance and Performance Center offers professional dance instruction 
that not only enhances a dancer's technical ability, but elevates their aptitude 
as an artist, an expressionistic being, and a well-balanced, compassionate 
person. 

Our professional faculty gives students an arts-based curriculum with a 
holistic approach to dance. Our vision is to be a safe environment to build a 
dancer's artistry and empathy, and to provide quality training which will 
facilitate the growth of a dancer's ability to respect dance as an art form. 

10:45 a.m. Harbor Voice Brianna Frohling 

Homegrown Brianna Frohling received her start with Harbor Voice and is now 
performing at festivals around the area. Come hear her perform at our 
Maritime Gig Festival! 

12:00 p.m. Narrows Music Society (Dixie Dusters)  

The Narrows Music Society is an umbrella organization for several performing 
groups including The Harbor Winds Concert Band, the Dixie Dusters Dixieland 
Band, jazz combos and chamber groups. The purpose of NMS is to enrich the 
greater Gig Harbor area through the performance of music and to promote 
music through young artists’ educational programs. NMS offers wind and 
percussion musicians an opportunity for artistic expression and provides the 
community with quality performances. The members represent a broad 
spectrum of backgrounds including attorneys, accountants, executives, 
educators, homemakers, students, senior citizens and professional musicians.  

2:00 p.m. Two Macs & Friends 

Homegrown, family friendly, and unique are Two Macs and Friends. Debbie & 
Scott MacGougan have lived in Gig Harbor over 20 years. Their music is family 
friendly, celebrating what is good and all their music is original, fresh and 
delightful. Their Latin Jazz style group includes Scott on a nylon-stringed 
guitar singing harmony while his wife Debbie sings lead. Their son plays bass, 
and they often bring in friends to play the saxophone and hand percussion.   

3:30 p.m. Kalimba, The Spirit of Earth Wind & Fire  



The internationally touring show Kalimba, The Spirit of Earth Wind and 
Fire, provides an Earth Wind & Fire experience so satisfying it transports 
audiences back to the excitement of the first time they heard these 
unforgettable songs. Reproducing the infectious grooves created by EWF ’s 
late founder Maurice White, Kalimba pays homage to Maurice with its exciting 
stage and lighting production.  The show authentically replicates the signature 
high notes of Philip Bailey, The thick vocal harmonies of Maurice and Ralph 
Johnson, along with the grooving bass line of Verdine White. 

 


